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Longwood Prepares For 'Animals, Klowns, 'n Gowns' 
New Cut System Brings 
Confusion   In   Wake 
Keillor's Scilc: In iin effort in 
clear Ihr general confusion about 
the new (ill system, thi' Itotimda 
is r i mi in the following state- 
ment from the office ol iIn Dean. 
The new s>stciti of cuts was an- 
nounced last Tuesday, following 
a meeting of the attendance 
committee. 
Tiic collage will DO longer have 
a uniform system ol cuts The 
loss Incurred by the student for 
MM - ili pi i.els upon the na- 
ture 'iiid the amount of work 
missed, ol winch the Instructor 
is the  sole  judge. 
A student la expected to at- 
tend all classes N., imuses for 
absanaa from class win be given 
In advance by either the instruc- 
tor or by the Dean. ThLs applies 
to absences on days prior to and 
after vacations scheduled in the 
college catalogue. The student 
assumes full responsibility for 
the loss she incurs because of 
absence An instructor may re 
quire an explanation of any or 
all absences from his class. He 
will judge the validity of HUM 
explanations and will il acid e 
whether or not they justify per- 
mission for the student to make 
up the work missed. 
The   only   exceptions   to    the 
above are the  cases:   (li   of a 
student absent because of UbMM 
or i2> because of participation in 
a college activity approved by 
the Dean. Instructors are asked 
uniformly to permit students to 
Continued on page 3< 
Alumnae Leaden 
Hold Annual Meet 
To Discuss Plans 
The alumnae leaders of Long- 
wood College recently met for 
the Alumnae Association's an- 
nual fall leadership council. 
Led by Mrs. Phillip Roberts, 
of S'.aunton, president of the col- 
's national association of 
alumnae, the group of some 50 
officers, directors, committee 
chairmen, and college officials 
held a number of business ses- 
sions. Plans for local alumnae 
chapters were discussed, along 
with a consideration of this 
year's  alumnae  fund appeal. 
Among the association's na- 
tional officers and board mem- 
bers who attended this fall meet- 
ing were Miss Nell Copley, sec- 
ond vice-president; Miss Dorothy 
Hudson, director: Miss Tucker 
Winn, director; Mrs. Lindley 
Smith. Alumnae House Commit- 
tee chairman; and Mrs. C. L. 
Hathaway. Snack Bar Commit- 
tee chairman. 
White  Cracks Whip 
For '64 AKG Circus 
Becky White has been i elected from the class of '67 to 
crack the whip as animal trainer for the 1964 Circus — 
"Animals. Klouns.   n Gowns." 
'Player' Crew Chiefs Begin Work 
On Technical End Of Production 
Crew chiefs have been assign- 
ed for the upcoming production 
el William Shakespeare's Komeo 
and Juliet. The play la a co- 
operative effort of the Longwood 
Players and Hampden - Sydney 
Former H-SC President Speaks 
At Annual Fall Convocation 
Longwood C o 11 e g e's annual 
fall convocation was recently 
held in Jarnian Hall Pasturing 
a faculty procession in academic 
regalia, the assembly was tin- 
first get-together of all faculty 
members and students in the 
new  session. 
The speaker for the occasion 
was Dr. Joseph C Robert, for- 
mer president of Hampden svd 
ney College and currently pro- 
fessor of history at the Unlver 
sity of Richmond. 
Dr. Robert praised the col- 
lege's 125-year record of educa- 
tional   leadership  and  suggested 
to a capacity audience of stu- 
dents and faculty that a "moral 
philosophy" is needed as indi- 
viduals adapt to change and 
teachers discharge their compel- 
ling  responsibililii I 
The students were challenged 
to look for the moral values in 
every situation, just as great 
educators of the past developed 
a moral philosophy by which to 
live and teach. 
Reviewing Longwood s pioneer- 
ing role in the education of 
Virginia women, beginning with 
tin- foundbig oi the Farmville 
Female Academy In 1880, Dr. 
i Robert noted that the poor prep- 
Mrlody Saunders. Milb  Woodward, and Dr. I.ankford stand 
rrady  to begin annual  fall  convocation  processional. 
aration of school teachers even- 
tually caused the college to be- 
come a state teacher-training in- 
stitution in  1884. 
Taking note of the current ob- 
servation in Virginia of "Teach- 
ers Weed," Dr. Robert spoke di- 
rectly to future teachers in the 
audience when he declared. 
"Your responsibilities here are 
peculiarly compelling for you in- 
herit a noble concept from your 
State and a grand tradition from 
the vocation which I hope Is 
beckoning you. In teacherhood 
you must Join responsibility with 
reverential pity for ignorant 
mankind. You are the hands of 
the great Potter as he moulds 
this clay we call youth " 
Commenting on the power of 
education. Dr. Robert said. "In- 
dividuals can break through the 
pattern of social toughness and 
resistance to change. Mankind 
is not In the grip of inhuman, 
nonpersonal forces Strong men 
are raised up. And particularly 
the genius of Virginia is not 
timid negativism but a states- 
manlike, temperate attitude to- 
wards   new  necessities 
niter noting that a i> 
approach to problems is not al- 
ways easy, Dr. Robert went on 
to say that "the historic 
of the Commonwealth is a sym- 
phony of compassion and resili- 
ency and responsibility, of love 
and of strength, of perception in 
knowing and boldness in acting, 
s the great men of the 
past   With the Virginia formula. 
The Rev   J   Hoge Smith, Jr.. 
pastor of Farmville P 
Church I the Invocation, 
following   which   the   Longwood 
College   choir,   directed   by   Dr. 
John   W   Molnar.   Ml 
kill's "Let Thy Holy Presence." 
Jongleurs. Romeo and Juliet was 
selected In connection with the 
400th anniversary of Shake 
spearean drama and will run 
through November 5, 6 and 7. 
The play, under the direction of 
Mr. David Wiley, will be held in 
Jarnian Auditorium and will be- 
gin at 8:00 p.m. sharp all three 
nights. 
In charge of the scenery, which 
will make up one of the most 
elaborate sets used thus far In 
Jarman, will be Pat Dugger. The 
lighting will be designed by Dr. 
Patton Lockwood with Lief Erik- 
son working as crew chief under 
him. | 4 
Jinny Starkey Is heading up 
the costume crew and Linda 
Overby will be In charge of 
make-up. Publicity for the play 
Is being handled by Nancy Woltz 
Properties are being coUected 
under the direction of crew chief 
Judy Hedrlck. Sound will be tak- 
en care of by Ellen   Miller 
Dlanne Bigger will be acting 
as advisor and supervisor to all 
the crews for the first time In 
her new position as technical dl 
rector Working closely with Mr 
Wiley on the production will be 
the assistant director, J u d y 
Cram. 
Rebecca Clark White has been 
named Animal Trainer for the 
IBM Alpha Kappa Gamma Cir- 
cus. She is the daughter of Rev. 
and Mrs. J. P. White and is a 
graduate of Thomas Jefferson 
High School in Richmond. Becky 
said that when she learned she 
Frosh Elect 
Class Sponsor 
On October 1. the Freshman 
Class met In Jarman and elect- 
ed as their class sponsor Mr. O. 
J. Byrnside. Mr. Byrnside. a pro- 
fessor In the business depart- 
ment, came to Longwood last 
year from Danville, Virginia 
where he taught vocational of- 
fice training and coached foot- 
ball and basketball at George 
Washington High School 
A native of Athens, West Vir- 
ginia, Mr. Byrnside recieved his 
B. S. degree from Concord Col- 
lege In Athens and later went 
to V. P. I. where he obtained 
his M. S degree. He taught at 
V. P. I. for one year in a gradu- 
ate assLstantshlp program. He 
also taught in Charleston, West 
Virginia at the Kanawha County 
High School Mr Byrnside. just 
barely missing the Korean War. 
spent three years in the U S. 
Marine Corps. 
At Longwood. Mr. Byrnside 
teaches advanced typing and 
shorthand, and now he Is busily 
working as the director of the 
data processing center which Ls 
bains   installed 
Mr Byrnside ls married and 
has two daughters, one i ight 
years old and the other three 
years old. His hobbies include 
football, basketball, hunting, and 
Macon Society 
Holds Assembly 
The Nathaniel Macon s 
has two very Important events 
coming up In the near future 
The first is a political usembly, 
and the second Is a mock elec- 
tion 
The assembly, which Ls sched- 
uled for October n, will feature 
J. Vaughan Oary. a former 
Democratic member of the 
House of Representatives, and 
Jack Corber, the chairman of 
the state Republican party. The 
two speakers will give short 
talks  on  their  respective  party's 
■?ntial   candidate 
form.  A  social hour   will   follow 
at which time students may talk 
with the visitors. 
On October 27 I mock > : 
will be conducted The 
plans to make this clectioi. II 
much like the real thing aa pos- 
sible The dormitories will be di- 
vided into precincts and the re 
s ill be announced 
MR. HVKNMDI 
fishing for bass 
Mi    Byrnside   enjoys   working 
with  rtudentl  and   I' i 
on   being   chosen   the   Fre 
Class sponsor   II ml this 
Ls the largest freshman class In 
of  Longwood, how- 
ever size   Is  not   the   Important 
thing; he and tl en plan 
to make It the best   As 
Mr   Byrnside says that tin.   pa 
sltlon  means  he   Ls   willing  "to 
go   to   bat for  the 
Clsas." 
was to be Animal Trainer this 
year, she WSJ just too stunned 
for words. After the shock had 
left her. Becky said that she 
went around smiling all the time 
and feared she might reveal her 
secret 
Becky, a member of the green 
and white class of '(17. has been 
quite active In campus life. In 
Circus last year Becky was a 
clown, but also served on the 
Freshman script committee. Her 
athletic inclinations have placed 
Becky on the varsity hockey 
team last year, as class tennLs 
manager this year, and on the 
class hockey team this year Her 
acting ability led to parts in last 
year's Y.W.C.A. Christmas page 
ant as well as the Freshman 
Production, "Foiled Again." 
Becky Ls also a member of Zeta 
Tau Alpha social sorority. Becky 
ls on the Wesley Foundation 
Council, of which she also was a 
member last year. Also last 
year she was the State President 
of the Methodist Youth Fellow- 
ship. 
Becky was commended by Chi 
last year at the burning of Chi 
and was also chosen to repre- 
sent the Sophomore class on Ju- 
dicial   Board   for  this  year. 
Becky Ls studying here at 
Longwood to become a teacher 
She Ls majoring in Elementary 
Education and Sociology, and It 
is her desire to go on to gradu- 
ate school after a few years' 
teaching experience. 
Political Change 
Subject Of Talk 
For Forum 
The    Longwood    Forum will 
bring  a guest   speaker   to the 
campus    on    October    19. The 
meshm will be held In the Stu 
'lent   Lounge   at   4. 
The speaker is Dr. G. W. Spi- 
cer of the University of Vir- 
ginia Dr. Spicer is an aulhrolty 
on political parties and state and 
local governments He will talk 
on the "possibilities of change in 
Virginia and  Southern politics." 
Dr. Spicer is the former Pre:,! 
dent  of the   Southern    Political 
Science Association and a mem 
Ixr  ol    lie   governing   board  of 
the   American   Political   Scie: 
Association. He Is OIK: of the six 
men   in   the    United   State.,   who 
have  the   greaUst   understanding 
of   American   Constitution.U     law 
and has Written MVSrSj books on 
ubject   HLs latest effort in 
tin- literary QakJ Is Tks ■BJBMBJM 
Court and the Fundamental 
Freedoms. 
Hung a native of Virginia, Dr. 
Spicer    graduated    (nun    Ran- 
dolph Mai in.   COllegl  and   imn 
«-<l    his    doctorate    from    Johns 
Hopkins    For   the    past    twenty- 
iiw reai "i Bptear ba • baas 
a prof<    oi .a the University of 
Virginia,   however,   during    that 
be  hai   bean   a  resident 
scholar at Harvard, Princeton, 
the University of Chicago, and 
many   oil ■ liout 
the country. 
Flc< ' ;iM,| 
thS  mock 
by Natnai 
.in     I    Rill IP        'in      Keep 
and vote 
intelligently. 
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IT/io   Am   1? 
It is "the   thing" during   our college   year 
wonder Who am 17 Many of us pro around searching 
for the answer for four years and never come to a con- 
clusion.   Perhaps this is because we arc not  really 
searching for a true answer, bul only looking be 
it is the thing to do. 
Are you whal you wani to be - have the capabil- 
ity to be- or are you merely an accumulation of what 
other people wan! you to be? 
I'm going to learn to play the guitar because 
everyone on m\ hall does - I don't really find any 
satisfaction in music. I'm going to get a surface know- 
ledge of all the arts because a colic-.' student should 
be an intellectual. There must be time to gel ill class 
hockey, basketball, tennis, swimming, volleyball, cir- 
cus, painting, etc. I've gol to be class spirited, 
Which political party to join? Find time for all 
the meetings oi the forum and Nathaniel Macon 
Society. I've gol to be up to date politically. All my 
friends  are  interested   in   politics.  I'll   be   radical!   I'll 
be conservative! Maybe this year I can join the BtafJ 
>,i one of the publications - work in Jarman - try oul 
for the choir. 
Many of us rind our thoughts running this way. 
It may be a conscious effort to be well-rounded or sub- 
conscious longing to be accepted by as many people 
as possible. Perhaps it is time to Sit down and think 
about   who  we  really  are and  what   we  really  want 
to   III'. 
1/w/w-e ,*u+   Johnson,  Goldwater 
Compared In Study 
Responsbile ? 
The Southern Association of Schools and Collet 
has printed in its evaluation of Longwood College 
" . . . that the college may be too protective for the 
day  in   which   we  live  and  a  reconsideration  of  the 
regulations . . . might . . . provide a much greater 
opportunity  for  maturation   in  the  Students." 
As many of US are well aware, the problem of 
the student's opportunity to assume responsibility at 
LongWOOd  has been  under much discussion  this veai-. 
It is the consensus that Longwood girls are subjected 
to more rest fictions here than they are at their homes. 
It is time to consider some of the areas in which we 
are  overly .protected. 
Dormitory rules, especially those regarding 
freshmen, are in drastic need of revision. Such rules 
as those covering bed-check, lights-out, and visiting 
other rooms are ridiculous for girls on the college 
level. They seem to he punishment for not being an 
upperclassman. without any logical reasoning behind 
them other than the fact that »e haw alu-ays had 
(him. 
In the area of social regulations there is much 
to be desired. We are expected to act like mature 
ladies, yet we have children's rules governing us. The 
time limits for week nights, 10 and 11 o'clock should 
lie lengthened by at least an hour. Those who insist on 
Staying out late and not doing their homework will 
soon suffer. Why is it necessary to punish everyone 
by   locking them   in   their  dormitories   whether  they 
have pressing assignments or not'.' 
Another rule for consideration concerns the 
drinking regulation. Questionaires were sent out to 
our parents this summer to determine their opinion of 
the present rule and what changes they thought 
should lie mode. It is fine for our parents to have an 
opinion, but they are not the ones who live here under 
our rules.  The drinking  rule should   be  modified  so 
that responsible girls may go to a dance or party and 
enjoy a mixed drink. Those who prove irresponsible 
can Buffer the consequences in the form of judicial 
board   action. 
Change is a factor inherrent in prowth, and it can- 
not be denied that LongWOOd is growing both ill 
size and in other ways. LongWOOd is drawing more of 
its students from the big cities where people tend to 
have more liberal ideas - ideas in conflict with those 
of the college. We should not let the concepts that 
shaped the policy of this College 60 veals ago hamper 
our growth today. The day of the helpless and pro- 
tected Southern lady is gone forever, whether we like 
it or not. LongWOOd Ladies are not Scarlett O'Hara's, 
and a tall aristocrats iii whit,, lenin suit- is not go- 
ing to come riding UP to our verandas. What 
appropriate for 1864 Is not adequate for 1964. Every 
effort  should be made on the part   of the college and 
on the |,art of the students to encourage us to de- 
velop into responsible women. Under the preseni re- 
strictions and traditions, we are being forced to ad- 
here to an ideal of the  past. This    precludes change, 
a fact  inescapable with growth. 
Barbara Melton 
The Rotunda 
uu I-III n sni i MIII it .(I   KM 
PakNaM MWk »r.« rfuiinit the faMajt war .i |.i || Ba| holiday, and 
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'Twelfth JMght' Receives 
Critique  By  Lander 
Last Wednesday  the  B 
II a y is     1 
brought "Twelfth Nicht" I 
man   Auditorium.   Ai 
appointing to some, the pi: 
generally well i 
vided an enjoyable evening 
U rtalnmont, 
Most    of    the     UtOTfl     were 
re   wilh   the   obviii- 
ceptlon of Viola, played by Ann 
Wblteslde.   Extremely   tal 
graceful and poised, playing her 
role with Intensity 
MIM Whiteside brought pi 
to- lb. 
walked   on   itsge    tJnfortU 
illiant port coun- 
terbalanced   by   the   con 
misconceived characterization of 
Malvalio   Many    Shal 
this i vii servant who Is trapped 
bj in  .iv.'. 
Letter To Editor 
Student Seeks 
More 
For Gar 
rt 
I'.In. I.     S       H.IU.r 
M.ioiit,. Uit., IV.II,   UM Barbara  Mt'ltun 
Km    Vuun* 
Maria    Cr.nl 
Ku.l. i 
Janr    K.I.I. 
Mi«,,.n   William. 
II.-k     I,In.., 
..i.,I 
Mai »     I.Minr    I MII.1. r 
u.Kiir   MarahaN,   «"■"   ■.••alwaaaa,   Van.-,   R.Wraan 
I'al    Rl |i..in.   Matahall 
I INIIIH        I   Nll-IIIK 
Batatad    ii.l   rla««   mall.      ,i   il„.   I',,..,   mi, 
uniln  ill.    \, i  ..i  Caai I.  -    e. 11    liim 
b|   HI.   R in n .1   v.i.. rtWai  I    c,.,. 
ii n.iiin.I .-.in,.,i.i. ..in,,, i,, iii, 
I .In..i   in I hir-f 
llu.ini'.. Miinanri 
Ntwi   I .1  
I 
"I    l>alur»    I.III.M 
■aorta    . 
Aaainant Baorll   I 
Sandrn     .lami-nn 
I i.|i.     I .In,. 
  
Paatecraph) l II. Ilaliaa    Manacrr 
Ail., ili-iin    Manaan 
Cm i 
.'   al   I arm>llli.   V | 
mud   fur   nalinnal   ;..!., , 
lh»  KaimOII.  Ilcral.l 
..In..i 
To   the   Editor: 
One  of   tin   i 
Longwood   ||   n 
•ional    pi i 
in  allows   the   ciitin 
dent body to partlripa' 
and all sports       van II 
• 
("la       and   vai   . 
representative   of   the     tudent 
mainly   by   the     tudenl     b 
only, while tin 
view..i by I 
play, 
Therefore   tin 
senta tin 
I ' nod 
Wi  there! 
courage two 
ti. ipatlon   in  the  g    •-> 
■?
'ion    in    t h <■?
should b 
oi how much the student 
A   student   who   ||  int. 
-   I 
varsity Hi I   lettl 
>b<ii|.     whel 
qualified   En n U 
make   II 
had   the 
which   •! 
sport- tad whleh will make 
a   hi 
Support   at   lb. 
varsity play,.,, knot 
ipported 
the players, bul 
students 
Judy Wi 
cul the role down to a minor 
:i: u a prancing, fool- 
U 
producing and 
ration 
i role. 
In hi inning 
should   have that    al- 
.   coaching    is 
and  good, tb must 
!u    form 
I 
6 
inother to the 
bility 
One of tb in the 
on  of "Twelfth  Night" 
pe  of ■presentation 
minimum of 11 
■???•   ,    a/hoi 
purposefully aims toward an 11- 
lon of  unreality! But.   even 
an economic iiould 
a 
: 
imagination.  The initially    good 
a  fanciful air to the production 
■????■?
rhyme or  rca- 
( regular 
lack of in 
the poor 
r   tl 
dirty 
for.    Nn 
ouch in tier, A 
ipany may 
a   U-Ha 
no excu 
lemic Attire 
Presents Topic 
Discussion 
in Miiinn 
or : di .,,),■?
Ill 
.ii  the 
im 
Vitl   I      long full robes. 
k .I-   ".by they 
i and coi. 
Ac tu 
ei   In 
anil 
ig the i 
for    purposes   of 
i 
from the Ch 
controlled 
tituti «t       l':.iv 
i ap- 
and -h 
iron      0 MBS   not   much 
n  tl :   i Ii 
I   | | 
unes. 
I    Degree 
In this country tin I 
made on 
hood. 
A tdl miO    ach;. 
on 
d    in   son. 
I on Page 4) 
In the compicx world of the 
twentieth century, the opiate 
which the Republican candidates 
appeal    tO    lie   Offering    the   cill 
senry is simplicity: "simple law 
• il supply and demand." "simple 
principles    of    huUvlduaitan." 
simple   nile-of-thumb   for   for- 
don't   deal   with   any- 
one   who    doesn't     agree    with 
you."   "simple   solution   for   Im- 
pending   military    confrontation: 
in  the marines " thus 
runs the panacea 
Such  Neanderthal       reasoning 
cannot be accepted. The Aim i i 
can public knows that  Individu- 
alism was a boon to a develop- 
ing,   frontier   nation,   where   na- 
tural   resources  and   availabilitv 
id made this a realistic DOf 
-iiulity for all citizens: but that 
i   conditions no longer exist. 
It  knows  that U intelligent, in- 
formed    citizenry   cannot   speak 
glibly of  the inexorable patt 
of     supply and demand,     w h e D 
e problems face this nation 
concerning   tb -,-   of   de- 
mand: the ability to purchase 
It knows that in a world where 
two thirds of the people are hun- 
it is hardly realistic to dV 
mand  governmental  capitulation 
to   western    doctrinaire     unless. 
of  course,  empty  mouthings   :n. 
preferable to graphic expression 
of   the    principles    upon    which 
i lean democracy was found 
ed   The American public under- 
stands thai in a world which en- 
uly in a desperate, coin 
and  miasmic   cold world— 
a  world  which has armed Itself 
with the capacity to destroy rivi 
lbation — that no thinking man 
iks   frivolously  and  threaten- 
ingly  of  military involvement. 
I'ditm's Note: The authors of 
that article were selerted be- 
cause of their know ledge of the 
issues   of   the   1%1   Presidential 
campaign. 
I' i Rotunda will run a similar 
article  on   Humphrey  and  Miller 
next     week. 
In short, the American public 
may wish for an easy answer. 
bul ii knows that it cannot turn 
(lock back. It cannot afford 
to seize upon the "tried and 
Hue  methods" of the past   A I 
it is assured  these 
im l!. Ic  solutions 
for the current situation. 
The Democratic Party has de- 
clared itself committed to the 
task of allowing all individuals 
the right to develop to their full- 
est potential II hai advocated 
educational Impetus (Higher 
Educational Facilities Act: 
ih a lib Professions Educational 
t: Vocational Edu- 
cations    Act;    Library   Sen 
Construction!  Act:  etc i The 
Republican candidate has oppos- 
iil   federal  programs   in  sup- 
port   of   the  country's  education 
' I   do   DOt   believe   we   have   an 
educational probelm which re- 
quire u] innn oi federal aid 
to the stales . . ," Senate sub- 
committee  on  Education,    April 
in ia 
I he Democratic candidates do 
not ignore the pressing problems 
oi poverty, both In thai country 
and  throughout the world     Nu- 
merous    Democratically - spon- 
d   bills  have   sought  to cor- 
■???this   situation    within    the 
United States. (Formation of the 
.    Redevelopment    admit 
nation,   and its programs;   Eco- 
nomic--   Opportunities  Act;   Man- 
power   Development   and   Train- 
Act;    Small   usiness   Ii.\ 
men! Act. i 
It cannot be refuted that un- 
der the Democratic party, the 
long* oeaslo 
tod in peacetime history he 
i   maintained:   44   months 
without   a   im   -ion.   Yet   much 
has   been    made   about 
.Ii licit spending" (usually with- 
out  any  attempt  to explain  the 
complex economic  principles  |n 
v olved.   but with   the  hope  that 
pel cache w-ui gpp, 
lively to   the   public   emotion! 
■lied planned  | 
deficit   has  long had the strong 
support   of   the   nation's   econo- 
II Ls also often overlooked 
in   the   Johnson   budget   of 
I!H;4,   government   spending   was , 
uli d   to produce   a   reduc- 
tion.  The  Gross   National  Prod- 
uct, growing at a record ran 
live   per cent   a jcai.  has  afar i 
surpassed the "magic figure" 
of $600 billion per year. 
It should be mentioned that 
foreign policy, under President 
Johnson, combines a striving for 
world peace, while maintaining 
military  advantage. 
The Administration has made 
recent efforts to re-shape and 
up-date our military strategy, in 
order that we might have a ver- 
satile, balanced defense estab- 
lishment. Republican campaign 
strategy has attempted to de- 
stroy these efforts Into a weak- 
ening of the United States, mili- 
tarily. NONE of the facts sup- 
port this charge: since 1961, 
there has been a 130 per cent in- 
cna.se in nuclear warheads; a 
I'oo per cent Increase in avail- 
able megatonnage: a 60 per cent 
increase in tactical nuclear 
strength in Western Europe: a 
45 per cent increase In combat 
Army divisions; a 78 per cent 
m airlift capacity; a 
100 per cent increase In ship 
construction; a 44 per cent in- 
crease in fighter squadrons; an 
800 per cent increase in special 
At the same time, Democratic 
leadership has consistently di 
rented its efforts toward seeking 
mace. While protesting that he 
has been unfairly criticizes as 
maintaining a militaristic posi- 
tion. Senator Goldwalei has 
made and continues to make 
SUCh statements as. "I'd drop a 
low yield atom bomb on the Chi- 
nese supply lines in North Viet 
Nam ."  (Newsweek, May 20. 
"I have always favoii.l 
withdrawing recognition from 
Russia I never favored in 
nition from the start ," I', s. 
News .mil Hiiiid-itcport. Septem- 
ber 2, 1963.1 "I have come to 
the reluctant conclusion that the 
United States no longer has a 
place in the United Nations. . ." 
Speech in Phoenix, Arizona. 
December 20. 1961 i And, final- 
ly, "Mr. President, it was with 
shock and disappointement that 
I learned today of the approval 
by the United Nations of a 17- 
nation resolution, banning the 
ot nuclear weapons In outer 
space     . ." (October 17, 1963. p. 
;:77L\  Congressional  Record.) 
Republican   Issues 
peclflcs of the Goldwater 
policies have been presented in 
ches and publications over 
Hie last several years, and here, 
there is space only for the gen- 
eral direction which the Gold 
eater administration will take 
after inauguration 
Primarily, a Goldwater vict- 
ims means a new attitude at the 
policy-making level of govern- 
ment Government office holders 
could expect rewards for effic- 
iency and for successful pro- 
grams, as opposed to the cur- 
rent practice of rewarding fail- 
ure 'Arthur Wieland of Cuban 
Infamy and punishing efficiency 
'Otto Otepka and his State De- 
partment security program). A 
Goldwater administration would 
never permit 132 million dollars 
in surplus wheat to disappear in 
over | e a I .shipments with 
out making every effort to find 
and punish the culprits. It could 
I" counted on to give full back- 
ing to the General Accounting 
Office's almost dally recommen- 
dations ol specific points of In. 
efficiency and waste In govern- 
ment programs. 
With advisors such as G War- 
ren Nutter, Goldwater would re- 
verse the deficit spending (spend 
-yourself-rich) economic philoso- 
phy which has proven itself un- 
workable In a 30-year experi- 
ment and In part thereby he 
would slow the seemingly dellb- 
ate Inflation which robs each 
American of the purchasing 
power of his dollars. 
But of more  Importance than 
Of these are the changes 
In    direction    Goldwater    would 
make in foreign affairs and con- 
-liiutional   government    As   the 
Republican   candidate   said   re- 
centty, the loss of as many peo- 
ple In war time as we have lost 
to the oooununtets without a shot 
fired, would be considered a dis- 
1
    Such defeats re 
from a calculated policy not 
Ul wm in conflicts with the Com- 
munists   (this  is  speUed   out  in 
official policy statement! by the 
State  Department  and does not 
represent   Republican    imagina- 
1
 Continued on page 3) 
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Blue n Whites Clobber Two Scoreless Opponents, 
Madison Hands Longwood First Seasonal Loss 
wmnrwm 
Bit  "L"  game  —   Longwood   vs.   Lynchburg- 
oiiguood  on top 3-0. 
rnded   with 
FROM   THE   BOARD 
The Legislative Board is looking into the ideas and 
suggestions listed below which were discussed at our 
meeting: 
The possibility of obtaining a non-calorie drink ma- 
chine in one of the Cunninghams. 
A new system of assembly attendance requirements 
—One suggestion was to have attendance based on the 
honor system, making failure to attend an Honor Code 
offense. Another possibility might be to keep the system 
as it stands now but giving a specified number of days' 
campus for not attending assemblies 
Identification Cards and car stickers — The car 
stickers would be for the identification of student 
cars on campus. This would be helpful to the night 
watchmen in identifying any "strange" automobiles park- 
ed near the dormitories The purpose of the ID cards could 
merely show that a girl is a student of Longwood College 
or they could possibly have a more connotative value. 
The Intrafraterrvty Council of Hampden-Sydney Col- 
lege, their advisor, and President of the Hampden-Sydney 
body will meet this week with the executive councils of 
the Legislative and Judicial Boards and the Dean of 
Longwood to discuss Hampden-Sydney and Longwood stu- 
dent government rules which are of a mutual concern. 
This meeting will consist of a discussion on drinking, 
proper behavior, proper attire, etc 
A question concerning the use of "riding" as a de- 
stination for day trips came before the Judicial Board. A 
day trip, as defined m the Student Handdook, is "any 
destination beyond a 15-mile radius which necessitates 
signing out on an in-and-out card." Lauraine McGhee, 
who was representing the Judicial Board at ojr meeting, 
said they had concluded that it is permissable to sign-out 
for  "riding" as a destination. 
Rachael Gentry, Day Student Representative to the 
Legislative Board, has suggested that the announcements 
made in the Dining Hall that would possibly affect a day 
student be posted on their bulletin board These girls are 
very interested in participating in activities on campus, 
and posting these notices keeps them informed of times, 
dates, etc. 
Assembly Schedule     October and   November 
October   13—Circus AKG) 
October 20   -Nathaniel   Macon 
October 27—Young   Republicans 
November    3—Open 
November   10    Spiritual   Speaker(YWCA) 
November   17—-Longwood  Forum 
November 24—Thanksgiving  Assembly   (YWCA) 
Remember to take advantage of the Student Gov- 
ernment  Suggestion Box' 
—Jenny McCoy 
Longwood's varsity team met 
their downfall at the hands of 
Madison College. And a hardy 
blow  it was. 
Going into the game with an 
amazing winning streak of not 
having been scored against, the 
Ladies bowed to scores of 4-1 
and 2-1. 
Madison proved to be too much 
for Longwood to handle. Their 
strong defensive team held the 
Ladies to one goal for the entire 
game. Though the score was a 
little lopsided, the LC defense 
put up a good battle but Madi- 
son Just proved to be the better 
team. 
Against Lynchburg, though, 
Longwood couldn't be stopped. 
When the dust cleared from the 
first game of the big "L" clash, 
Longwood  was on top 3-0. 
At the end of the first half, 
the limelight had fallen on 
Phyllis Collins and Barbara 
Ragland with a goal each. Most 
of the play was in LC's half of 
the field. 
The Ladies, literally running 
circles around the Lynchburg 
team, displayed some of the fin- 
est stick-work in hockey. 
Controlling the ball with un- 
believable skill and teamwork, 
the Lades granted Lynchburg 
the privilege of crossing the 
fifty-yard line so few times that 
the maintenance men could have 
been re-lining it for the next 
game. 
When the game resumed from 
the half-time break, Lynchburg 
won the bully only to lose it to 
a blue and white inner. Barbara 
Ragland lined another goal to 
end the scoring for both teams. 
In the second game of the 
day, the home team showed ex- 
cellent stick-work and team co- 
operation as they blasted Lynch- 
burg 6-0 for a third consecutive 
shut-out in three starts. 
The Blue and White bench 
sent in Ruth Limerick at LW; 
Karen Ruder. LI; Ginny Mor- 
ton, CF; Connie Spradlin, RI; 
and Connie Gallahan, RW on the 
forward line. On defense were: 
Rusty Stephenson LH; Phyllis 
Lasley, CH; Jean Hendricks, 
RH; Nevis Born. LP: Jayne 
Eddy, RF; and Pat Lyddane, G. 
Longwood s goalie never had 
a chance to make a play since 
the Lynchburg squad never got 
within the scoring circle, and 
hardly got past the 25-yard line. 
Blue and whte offense pushed 
hard through Lynchburg's de- 
fensive line and finally grabbed 
the first point of the game. The 
first half saw the visitors col- 
lect the greater portion of pen- 
alties — and the Ladies capi- 
talized on them with long, hard 
drives. 
The .second goal came aftter a 
strugg e with Lynchburg's de- 
fense in the striking zone. A 
Longwood player broke free and 
sent the ball into the goal cage 
on a fast play. 
About two minutes later the 
Ladies were on the offense again 
sending the hockey ball crashing 
through the visitors' defensive 
wall into the cage. 
Then it  was  time for Lynch- 
burg to take advantage of three 
consecutive free shots. This got 
them to the blue and white 25- 
yard line and that's as far as 
it got them. 
Longwood's defense took the 
ball, drove it to the forward line 
and a fifth goal was scored as 
the whistle sounded to end the 
half. 
Within two minutes after the 
game   resumed    the    final   goal 
Spotlight Lands On Lunch 
Marks Fourth Active Year 
by Karen  Ruder 
This week's sport's spotlight 
is on Sarah Jane Lynch, a sen- 
ior Health and Physical Educa- 
tion major from Chesapeake, 
Va. She Is one of those people 
who you always see running 
from  one   meeting   to  another! 
Sarah Jane has a long list of 
varied Interests. Her first claim 
to fame was as Miss Lynch, top 
rats for the class of '65. She has 
always been active in circus, 
both in her class skits and as 
a  clown for three years. 
A variety of sports have taken 
up a great deal of Sarah Jane's 
time. She played class hockey 
her freshman, sophomore, and 
senior years, and varsity hockey 
her Junior year. As a freshman 
and Junior, Sarah Jane played 
class basketball, in her sopho- 
more   year,   varsity   basketball 
One of Sarah Jane's favorite 
rat for the class of '65. She has 
been in the H20 Club for four 
years and has participated In 
the water pageant her freshman 
and junior years. 
Sarah Jane has been on the 
Athletic Association council for 
three years. As a sophomore, 
she was the class hockey man- 
ager and co-historian. She was 
secretary in her junior year, and 
this year was elected President. 
Last spring. Sarah Jane was 
tapped into the honorary leader- 
ship fraternity. Alpha Kappa 
Gamma, of which she is treas- 
urer this year. She was also a 
recipient of a blue blazer this 
year. 
Sarah Jane, who is a member 
of Alpha Sigma Tau social 
sorority, will do her student 
teaching in Richmond during the 
second block. 
BjoaJ was made and the score 
stood 6-0 — the way it eventual- 
ly ended. 
Although Hi.' defensive unit 
didn't see much action, their 
long hard drives kept the ball 
wi liiu reach of the offensive 
squad. 
With   MX   minutes   left,     the 
Lynchburg team was in Hi,'   en! 
UK circle  when   Longwood's de- 
fense rallied to keep them from 
ceiling the goal. 
A A NIJWS 
Weekly Topics 
Johnson, Goldwater 
(Continued from page 2) 
lion ) 
We have consistently tided With 
our enemies ai:ainsl our ■UleS 
and have been most liberal in 
sending aid to countries which 
decline themselves "neutral" or 
slightly pro-communist Pro - 
western countries have often 
found difficulty in even getting 
diplomatic raco ilion from Hie 
U. S. State Department 'com- 
pare Hie communist coup in /an 
zibar with the anti-communist 
coup in the Dominican Repub- 
lic. Goldwater would offer the 
aid and support of the U. S. to 
those who wish to work with us 
in reversiiiK the Russian chal- 
lenge that someday we will Ufa 
under communism with a con- 
trary challenge that someday 
the Russians will live in fin 
dom. 
The term "States Rights" 
should never be applied to Gold- 
water's constitutional views be- 
cause ol Hie incorrect connota- 
tion that Hie tl & ial wovcrn- 
ment should have no powers and 
the states should have it all 
Federalism would be a better 
ii i in, for it accurately describes 
the    Goldwater     understanding 
that localities should handle lo 
cal problems while the federal 
government will have its hands 
full carrying out the constitu 
tional mandate to operate pro- 
wliich are of national con- 
nil. .IIKI winch protect the rights 
of individuals guaranteed in the 
Constitution He undei 
that unlimited governments are 
tyrannies while the sole purpose 
of a constitution Ls to prescribe 
the limiis of government, which 
prevent tyranny. In short. Mr. 
Qoldwater would ••«■?the bal- 
ance betwen federal and state 
authorities l.i opposition to the 
current policy of vesting all pow- 
er in the executive branch of 
H II central government He- 
would further atempt to restore 
the constitutionally intended 
roll ol the three liranclies of our 
il government 
The hysterical cries of "trig- 
I'IT happy," "antl- everything," 
and "turn the clock-back" have 
lost their force. The time has 
to examine the Goldwater 
program as he has proposed it 
rather than the versions of his 
opponents and to realize the pos 
itive nature of his philosophy. 
President Johnson received a 
tumultous welcome from crowds 
estimated at more than 150.000 
in Des Moines. Iowa, as he be- 
gan an intensive campaign 
swing through the Midwest. 
Meanwhile. Senator Barry Gold- 
water was campaigning in New 
Jersey. 
Two helicopters and one plane 
were shot down Wednesday in 
South Viet Nam. The death of 
six men brings the total killed 
in combat in Viet Nam since 
l!»61 to nearly 200. 
Christian unity was the ulti- 
mate objective of the second 
Vatican Council this week. The 
council moved to permit Roman 
Catholics to receive certain sac- 
raments in Eastern Orthodox 
churches, though not in Protes- 
tant  or   Anglican   churches. 
The U S Supreme Court open- 
ed Its fall term by hearing two 
cases testing the constitutionality 
of the   1964 civil  rights   act 
Cut System 
i Continued from page 1) 
make up work missed when the 
absences result from either of 
these causes He may, however, 
demand that the student supply 
him with an excuse signed by 
the College Physician or some 
other physician in the case of 
an illness Approval of college 
activities will be posted on the 
faculty bulletin board. 
The proposed attendance regu- 
lation does not necessarily mean 
unlimited cuts for the students. 
It does mean that each instruc- 
tor will determine his own ab- 
sence policy and will be asked 
to submit the policy in writing 
to the Dean and to communicate 
it   to the student*. 
SARAH  JANK LYNCH 
New Televisions 
Provide Library 
For Observation 
The major purpose of the new- 
ly installed television equipment 
and studio in the Hiner Build- 
ing is to provide a video-tape 
library for observation of public 
school  teaching  methods. 
Although mass instruction is 
not the primary aim of these 
facilities, says Dr. Patterson, 
head of the Education Depart- 
ment, such a program could be 
conveniently initiated by simply 
installing cables from other 
campus buildings to the studio. 
At present. Psychology 256 and 
Speech 101 are the only classes 
being   taught   via   television. 
The equipment was installed 
he-t year alter the General 
Assembly appropriated $25,000 
for each of the three state 
teaching colleges in Virginia. 
Mr. Surface is serving as tech- 
nical advisor and programming 
director. 
English 
leather 
Like to play golf? If you are 
a Kolfer but do not have access 
to clubs, watch lor notices on 
the AA bulletin board concern 
mi: the use ol OUT newly ac- 
quired sets. Two complete sets 
of clubs were purchased At the 
present time these clubs are not 
in use However, is soon BI the 
Recreation Committee rules are 
approved by the Council the Stu- 
dent body will be permitted the 
u.- ol these clubs This proeram 
will probably be similar to the 
present   bicycle   program. 
The Athletic Council has de- 
cided not to have a booth for 
Circus. The Council ls consider- 
ing the possibility of selling 
drinks at the hockey game Cir- 
cus weekend. however The 
names of the hookey players will 
be announced ai this name for 
the benefit of student spectators 
and for visitors who will be heie 
that weekend. The Longwood 
teams will play the Little 
Colonels, a Richmond team and 
an  Alumnae team. 
The Social Committee has 
really been busy I his fall All 
of the Longwood hockey games 
have btea home games this 
year. The Social Committee is 
responsible for serving refresh- 
ments to the visiting teams as 
well as the home hams alter 
the games. The committee, un- 
der the leadership of Hrenda 
Donavantt. has done a fine job 
thus lar. I'm BUT* their services 
an greatly appreciated by all 
of  the teams 
The Publicity Committee, un- 
der the leadership of Mary 
Gompf. Ls to be comnimended for 
its publicity for the Athletic As- 
sociation demonstration also 
Till.  M \\ 
State Theatre 
Reseated ftJtd Kedeoerated 
I-»r Vinir Contort 
and Enjoyment. 
WED   - mi Its 
OCT.  II - 15 
We   Appreciate 
Your  Patronage 
LANSCOTT'S 
GIFT  SHOP 
i 
Give  Books   By  Local 
Authors: 
Dr. Rosemary Sprague's 
"The Jade  Pagoda" 
"Dance   For A   Diamond 
Stor" 
"Fife and  Fandango" 
"Heroes of the  White 
Shield" 
"Conquerors  Of Time" 
Dr. Francis B. Simkins' 
"The  Everlasting   South" 
"History of the South" 
"Virginia   History  & 
Government" 
WEYANOKE 
BOOK  SHOP 
(Ground   Floor  Hotel 
Weyanoke) 
11:00 5:30 
Phone  EX   2-4027 
I 
sskeftflMftMsV 
I'. H 
CINEMASCOPK 
Rtltllad b, JOlh Cwitaff Foi 
I III    -.M—OCT.   H.   17 
t!l»< «h«»"i 
all»r »how»f... 
■Hsrkwn.,  »"> AU.-PURK. 
MEN'S lOTION 
S2.00  S3.SO  $6.90  r>»> < 
OWEN SANDFORD 
DRUG CO. 
"In The  Farmvillc 
Shopping Center" 
Farmvillc,  Va. 
DARE 18 THE RULE! 
OI9MAMIRICAN 1MIHNAI1ONAI PICIURES 
-i \       MOV      rUE8 
OCTOBEB  ix in-20 
SAMUEL BRONSTON 
SOPHIALOREN 
STEPHEN BOYO ALEC GUINNESS 
JAMES MASON CHRlSIOPHER PlUMMER 
ROMAN 
EMPIRE 
nCHMCOlOl* 
JOmiRUJftO v ' vutMtf 
ANIrOrToUMf 
•in   utMSB 
UlTirMNWISIM* |e*Hr #■?
1.. 
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Remember to listen to the 
new radio program that is all 
about you - the students of 
Longwood College. Tune to 
WFLO every Wednesday at 
3:30 for "Casing The Camp- 
Woodburn Joins  Speech Staff 
For  First  College  Position 
Academic Regalia 
'Continuec. rr»m page 2' 
they way the gown Is made. The 
kind of degree is represented by 
By   Barbara Garrison ward Albee. The play was  pre-   a "bug on stereo" and says that 
sented    in     theatre-in-the-round.' Henry Mancini Is his favorite or- 
The English    department   has   Mr. Woodburn found this central [ chestra  leader. 
recently    added    a   new   young  s.aging to be a new and inter-      In speaking of Longwood and 
speech instructor to Its faculty,   esting experience. | his first   college   teaching   posl- 
He is Robert J. Woodburn who      In addition to his work in dra-   lion, Mr. Woodburn said, "It la 
is now teaching "Fundamentals  matics. Mr. Woodburn has a par-   a challenge." The   students   of 
of  Public Speech"   and   "Voice   ticular interest   in   photography   Longwood hope he will find it a the trimming on the sleeves. For  md Dlctlon..  to   tne   Longwood  and muslc   He admUs ,o ^   ^^ ^ 
instance, a person having a mas-  ladies. 
ter's degree would   have   short!    Mr.   Woodburn,   a   native   of 
sleeves,   while   a   doctor   would Farmvllle, graduated from Har- grave Military Academy in Chat 
wear long full sleeves. For the ham He lecelved ms B. S Jn 
doctor's degree the gown has a English and Speecn from Con. 
velvet panel down the front with Mrd Col,ege West Virginia, aft- 
three strips across the sleeves. er whlch he taugnt for a year 
The velvet binding on the hood at Bluefield High School, 
is relative to the type of degree Before coming to Longwood. 
also The border is two. three. Mr woodburn spent two years 
or five Inches wide for the jn the insurance business. He is 
bachelor's, master's, and doc- currently working for his Mas- 
tor's degrees respectively. ter's degree In Speech at 
During our academic proces- Marshall University, Huntington. 
sionals. we have seen some real- west Virginia, 
ly outstanding gowns. Perhaps Mr. Woodburn had extensive 
the most striking robe is that of radio and television experience 
, Dr. Frances R Brown, whose m west Virginia. He has also 
gown ls crimson, an Interesting WOrked part-time as an an- 
contrast to the conventional nouncer for WFLO in Farmvllle. 
black. Another point of interest while at Concord. Mr. Wood- 
is the cap of Dr. Alexander V burn showed a special Interest 
Berkis. Unlike the others, the in dramatics. He appeared in 
cap  does   not  have   the  square The Druid Circle and also play- 
onlv  oerson  in the world  who   nal  top  nor  does  il  have  the ed Marc Antony ln Julius Cae" 
C      kTTcHl memberby her   tassel-   »*"■???Helen   B   Savage sar. At Marshall this past sum- 
,, w,,s c-c-cold    S. Well .he   kid of Approach   ™*^VL?" £? ™r fr   Woodburn appeared in 
\ ( hi dcn'i work In never dene! Reporter interviews Ruf- 
Inrr (hi Sign mi nature of his job. 
Chi Sign Tolls Reporter 
Of Average Day On Job 
by  RMtJ   SUphenson 
.mil   1   had   a   merry   old a slight pause   as   they   walk 
For Longwood Seniors 
around me. 
tune   Aii. the sun is a welcome ,„■,.„„ „,„.„,» .v.. Ih„a ! I keep telling myself that there     ci a 1 a     m 1   • r» • 
right after eight hours of dark- lot of     ^    lnts to th(f   Sfnffpni     I (>(!(> Ill tl <>'    IU'n HIS 
oess.  Bmmm,  Ibere  goes   that  Job.  |  Ret  plenty   of   siinahlne1 *"7*<#CJfrf"     * V*M*,r9*99£    V^I,M 
rown   wrist   watch    again,   and fresh air,  peace   and quiet j 
:  be  long before the wait-  from  ll p.m. to 6 a.m. and a 
...  . .      .      „  new paint Job every  year.    Of 
„ ss,,s  will  be   OOBnag   by   on  ^ ^ days ^ yQU haye 
their was  to the chow bell. !>,.,.„ rai,lpd on. trampled across. 
Well please, who la tote com- and painted green, it can make      0ne  hundred  and  nine  Long- and County Schools,   twenty   to 
big?  I'm getting   the impression ' you wonder   if   there   Isn't   an I wood  college  seniors  who   plan the Richmond City Schools. 
that I'm being stand at. I must easier   way   to   make   a   living, j teaching   careers    have    begun twenty   to  the   Colonial   Heights 
be losing my   mind,   because   I Then you stop and think  about   eignt weeks of practice teaching Schools, twenty  to  the  Danville 
COUld have  ■won that she said the great croup you're working i ln    slx    Virginia    communities. City  Schools,   twenty-one to  the 
she   was  here to   write a story for.   and   things   don't  look    so I Tw0 otner group8 _ totaling 176 Henrico County Schools, and five 
ibout me, No, I'm still sane, she bad.                                            ' students — will leave the cam- to the Farmvllle area schools. 
.lid say what I thought she said. Oh,  oh, here comes  the   first   pus  on similar teaching assign- Teaching in  Roanoke are Sue 
Well,   alter   all   tb                  it's of  tho   mob  for the  day.   Ye.-, j ments during the academic year. Arnoid   Parn  Gustafson   Martha 
about tune   l was beginning to rVe enjoyed our talk, and if you     Twenty-three members of the Muire    Bonnie   Ramey    Janice 
develop |                terlorttl com ,,W|. ,w>1 the  urge for a early   fist "teaching block" have been Srmthi  Angela Stephenson, Judy 
''
1,N morning chat, stop by anytime,   assigned to   the   Roanoke   City Davis.  Linda    Carter.   Charlotte 
No    introduction    should    be i 
..try.  hut  il   roll  insist, I'm 
Longwood Appoints 
New Faculty, Staff 
the cm   i I on the side- 
walk  back   of  Ruffner.    Yes, 
now that you mention it, I guess 
seeing only feel aU the Urns is 
ither unusual existence. 
W< II  "ii   tin   whole  the  days 
really .iivn't too bad. Things are 
usually  pretty   hopping.  Take 
lay for Instance,  I   was 
trampled   all   time- in   five 
minute   bj    ante of those   wait  and staff for the fall term ln-  the arrival of four new  faculty 
Staton, Sue Thompson, Carolyn 
Gowen, Elaine Mancil, Carolyn 
Ramsey. Susan Rlbble, Mary 
Virginia Barnes. Joanna Otto. 
Carolyn Dickerson, Elizabeth 
Ann Graham, Brenda Raymond, 
Ann Oarrett. Henrietta OlUlam, 
Kathy Puckett, and Jeanette 
Durst. 
At Richmond City Schools are 
.,.    ■????????????J „ «,             ,. ■_ _,_, J .   .>. .,.,.  Jovce  Bartley, Jerry Ann  Bul- The Longwood College faculty been added to the campus with  lock   Anne aordon   Mary Eliza- 
t  t ll t i - t  i l f    lt , ^  Qrant    Ruth/neys   Dottle 
until   the   las'   minute  to   go  to  eludes   23  new   appointments. members and one staff member   Marshall    Linda   Given*    Sue 
Dr. Richard B Brooks ls serv- who are natives of foreign coun-  Hewett  Betty Tate  Caroiyn Oil- 
tries.   Mr.   Michael   R e e s,   a ver, Marty  Young, Dlanne Car- 'It
1
    reaDj   weird,  but    the Ing  Ma  tiral  regular  term    as 
people with  mull feet  usually Dean of the college. He succeed- 
walk   around  or   hop  over   me, ed Dr. C   G   Gordon Moss who 
while    \uu    eu  he    sine   that n tired from the position in June, i Eck. a native of Oermany, and   ( lby    Marta  Konvoa 
the ace with the 9^ quad E wlS Di    Charles   n    Patterson,   a I Dr. Maria suverira, from Cuba, loff   Lynn g^ Martin   Nanov 
Int center  everytime. speclaltol in educational research) will serve as instructors ln for-  RUC|,man  and Scotty Whitchead 
native of England, will serve as   rlnglon   RebecCB Thomu   Ju(J 
assistant   librarian.   Mrs.   Anke Cox  Doraafy Lee aoodrnan  Vlr. 
No  al Ural i was a little ticked and development, has succeeded 
off   about   being  walked on.  but Dl    Brooks  as chairman of the 
you learn to take the bad with Department  of  Education,  Psy- 
DOd, etiology and Philosophy. 
You   know    1 in   probably   the      An   "international   flavor"   has 
eign  languages. Joan Andrews, Kay Cobb. 
"\ Han! Day's Night" 
i b(   i ikeboi in the main *■?< i~ ,i popular spot on vaunt.iv 
aftei -   Hen Lengweed    Ira ato]  heel la UM htadBsM 
\.n-it> Hoeke] team, 
Miss Jacqueline Slmone Cour- Judy Oordon, Lynn Hancock. 
voLsier of Switzerland and Miss Donna Kafka, Pauline Lane, 
Luclla Edlta Loga Kappany. a Owynne Phillips, Susan Simpson, 
native of Argentina, will serve Martha Spltzer, Elizabeth Clem- 
as language assistants. Also ln ents, Lucy Perrell. Orace Harri- 
the Departmsnt of Foreign Lan- son, Marcla Siegfried, Jean Har- 
ts Julian B. Stern, a rison, Eleanor Morris, Pat Tur 
graduate of the University of ner. Jeanette Leslie and Pauline 
Genneva, who has been appoint- Whealton are ln the Colonial 
ed assistant professor of Foreign Heights area. 
Languages. Teaching this block In Dan- 
Other faculty appointments are ville are Mary Alice Barr, Lln- 
Dr Janet L Binger, assistant da Turner, Sarah Adams, Ruth 
professor of Psychology; Harold Culpepper. Mary Jones, Judy 
L Bird. Jr., assistant professor Clark. Dorothy Guthrie, Janet 
of Natural Sciences; Herbert R. Gibson. Shirley Harris, Shirley 
Blackwell. assistant professor of Gunn. Lela King, Sue Mays. 
English, and Harold F Crist, ln- Vickie Gambtll, Suzanne Cruse. 
StUCtor In Mathematic Karen Shelton. Sally Taylor, Bet 
Also new to the campus this sy Bowen, Rebecca Wachsmann, 
year are Mrs Phyllis W Har-' Shirley Snead, and Anne Marie 
rtss. Instructor ln Physical and Watklns 
Health Education (returning aft- 'n the Henrico school system 
er a year's absence); Miss K. ** Judy Ashby, Bettilu Bowles, 
ibetfa Hood, Instructor In Sandra Jarman, Nancy Knew 
Natural Sciences; Miss Anne H, steP> Mary Catherine Palmore, j 
Huffman, part-time instructor ln Martha Bergeron, Dorts Har- 
Phj'slcal and Health Education. weU- Susanne Lovell, Nelda 
and Mrs. Anne M. Moore, in- Shields, Marcla Catoe. L a I 11 a 
itructCf In English. House, Virginia Petty, Mary 
Mrs Helen Ules Page, ln- Walker, Kay Barker, Betty Hod- 
Itructor in Education; Dr Jean neut- J*ne Bulman, Donna 
assistant professor of 0raV- Mary Frances Hall, Judy 
Natual Sciences; Laymon L. Ivv^ Sally Whitehurst, and Jo- 
Thomas, Jr.. part-time lnstruc- anna Norman, 
tor ln Foreign Languages; and Practice teaching ln the Farm 
Robert J. Woodburn, Instructor vllle area schools are Charlotte 
in English and Speech are also Velining, Shirley Cox, Carole 
coming to the Longwood for the Farrlss, Martha Smith, and Nor- 
first   Uma man Spencer. 
Mr.   Woodburn    joins    Longwood   Sprrrh   Department. 
Around The Campi 
Everyone is invited to on open house at the set- 
ting for Edna Ferber's ICE PALACE—third floor 
South Cunningham. See beautiful staligmites pro- 
truding from the showers in the same building 
* *       * 
Word for the Week Ralph. (Anyone who wishes 
clarification on the above may contact any member 
of the ROTUNDA staff.) 
* *       # 
Has anyone noticed that the professors who 
aren't allowing any cuts are the ones who are afraid 
they won't   have  any students   show   up  for   their 
classes3 
* *       * 
Thought for the Week   You know in your head 
it's nght. 
* *        * 
We wish to commend the Seniors on the grace 
and dignity shown in the recent capping ceremony 
"Tee  Hee." 
* *       * 
The Schlegels went to observe "A Hard Day's 
Night" as subject matter for their forthcoming book. 
Ho'  Ho' 
* *       * 
A   Basic   Freudian Truism: 
The  students get the paper, 
The college gets the   fame(?) 
The  printer gets the  money, 
The  staff  gets  the  blame. 
* *        * 
Book of the Week    Gone With The Wind by 
Catherine Cuts 
* *       » 
About the recent CHI scare. Hmmmm .... 
* *       * 
Circus is m the air again—support your class 
and colors! 
* *       * 
"Twelfth Night"—Shades of the little Greek 
dancers. 
Frosting 
Expertly  and 
Delicately 
VANITY  BEAUTY 
SALON 
See   Ui  For Gavels 
$14.05 
MARTIN  THE 
JEWELER 
Pretty 
Fall  Skirts 
and  Sweaters 
$5.99 up 
DOROTHY  MAY 
Developing  &   Printing 
Black and White  Film 
8 Exposures  39c 
12 Exposures  55c 
Con   of  Wilson   Tennis 
Balls, Reg. $2.95 
Now $2.25 
SOUTHSIDE SUNDRY 
I ygBn 
